Rookery Park
Golf Club
Flexible
Arthur
Membership

Modern ‘lifestyle’ membership at a
traditional Members Golf Club for
only £260*
Rookery Park recognises that in today’s modern world, the traditional rigid 5 and 7day membership packages are not always suitable for everyone. That’s why we have
introduced a Flexible membership structure that is designed to suit the modern
lifestyles of those whose working and family life leaves them with little time to play
golf and who cannot justify full subscription. Flexible membership will give golfers
the full range of facilities and experiences available only to members of Rookery
Park. It is a membership for those who want to be fully involved with their Golf Club,
friendly games at the weekend, competition golf, or a relaxing twilight game at the
end of the day followed by a drink with like-minded people. A Flexible member will
receive an Arthur membership record card (with 50 points) Each time they play a
number of points will be deducted according to the time of the day and day of the
week (see chart below). Members running low on points can top-up a maximum of
twice per year at £105 for a total of 25 points.
*England Golf, Suffolk Golf Ltd, & Suffolk Ladies County Golf Association Affiliation
Fees are payable in addition to the Flexible Membership fee

Flexible Membership Points Based System
Benefits
Flexible membership will attract the following benefits
•

A bar card giving 15% discount off all drinks purchases

•

A handicap, on submission of 3 cards marked and signed by a club member

•

Entry to club competitions either ladies or gent’s (points will be deducted at the appropriate rate)

•

*Trophy/Board Competitions attract a high points deduction (see table below) *List of Trophy/Board
Competitions is available on request

•

The ability to sign in guests, (limited to four times for the same person) during the period of points validity,
the guest is required to pay the guest sign in green fee.

•

The opportunity to represent the club in inter-club friendly matches, Thursday League (Gents),
Ladies/Mixed friendly matches, seniors friendly matches (points will be deductible at the appropriate rate)

Limitations
Flexible membership will be subject to the following limitations
•

No voting rights

•

Fairway credit is not available on this membership

•

Unused points have no redemption value unless transferring to full membership. In which case points to be
valued at £4 each

•

Par 3 Course is not included in the scheme, discounted green fee rate of £5 per 18 holes will apply

•

Reciprocal Golf (Rushmere, Stowmarket, & Tilsworth) not included from February 2019

Other Conditions
•

Points can be purchased at any time during the year

•

Points can be carried over to the following year providing Flexible membership is renewed

•

Points have no financial value unless transferring to 5 or 7day membership

•

Flexible members must redeem points before play via the Pro Shop

•

Failure to redeem points before play will result in double the number of points being deducted. There will be
a right to appeal to the Main Board in the event of a dispute

Flexible Membership – Points Based
The fee for 50 points is set at £210.00. Points are redeemed as set out below.

Number
Monday –
of Holes Friday Before
to 1:00pm
18
9

4 Points
(12 Rounds)
2.5 Points
(20 Rounds of
9)

Monday –
Friday After
1:00pm
3 Points
(16 Rounds)
2 Points
(25 Rounds
of 9)

Saturday,
Saturday,
Trophy/Board
Sunday, &
Sunday, &
Competitions
Bank Holidays Bank Holidays
Before 1:00pm After 1:00pm
6 Points
4 Points
10 Points
(8 Rounds)
(12 Rounds)
(5 Rounds)
4.5 Points
3 Points
N/A
(11 Rounds of (16 Rounds of
9)
9)

Summary of Terms and Conditions
•

Initial payment of £260 runs for one year. Renewal date is the anniversary date of joining the Club.

•

The initial payment includes a £50 membership fee and 50 points that are put onto an Arthur
record card.

•

Golf points will be deducted for every game played. The value of points deducted will depend on
when the game is played – for example, higher rates for morning and weekend tee times.

•

Unused points can be carried over to the next year upon renewal of Flexible membership.

•

Points can only be used for golf and not buggy hire, competition entry, and not for guest green
fees.

•

Flexible members must report to the Pro Shop to register before play.

•

Flexible members are entitled to have a CONGU Handicap (subject to the submission of 3 cards
marked by a member).

•

Play in competitions is permitted on payment of entry fee and the deduction of the appropriate
number of points (see table above). Representation in friendly Club matches is permitted (points
will be deducted at the appropriate rate).

•

Guests may be introduced on payment of the guest rate green fee (the same guest may only be
signed in a maximum of four times).
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